Design Team Placement Questionnaire (due 8/25/05)

1. The following questions help us to know you better and to make an appropriate capstone design assignment for you. Please respond honestly, thoroughly, and thoughtfully. Use a Word Processor, providing ample supporting discussion for each of your answers.

   Your Name ____________________  Home Town ____________________
   Dept/Program _________  GPA ________  Graduation Date ________

2. Please provide the semester and grade you received in each of prereq courses.

3. What other course and job responsibilities do you have this year?

4. How many credits will you be taking next semester? Which courses?

5. What are your two most important personal goals for this course? Explain briefly.

6. What are your plans after graduation?

7. Describe your work and leadership experience as it relates to engineering project work.

8. What has been your level of commitment to previous design projects? What is your level of commitment toward meeting the challenges of this course? Refer to the commitment rubric in the syllabus. What new and different actions do you intend to implement in your capstone design project?

9. List your closest friends in this class.

10. List anyone in this class with whom you feel there is no possible way that you could work with on an extended project.